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V I H\N POINT

Push Through
the Wall
1 June - it's the last month of the Toast-
masters year! Eleven months ago, more than
200,000 Toastmasters in more than 10,500

clubs, 76 districts and two territorial councils took the first exciting steps for
the 2005-2006 year. Do you remember your personal goal? Was it to com
plete your CTM or an ATM or the DTM? Was it to lead your club or district
to success or to win speech contests? Whatever your goals, I hope you have
learned and grown and enjoyed your Toastmasters journey.

As my wife, Sharon, and I have been visiting districts, we have delighted
in meeting Toastmasters who have achieved their goals. But we have also
found that many members, clubs and districts are facing moments of decision.
Marathon runners often talk about "hitting the wall." That is the moment
during their long run when the athletes feel physically and mentally exhaust
ed and begin to doubt that they can finish the course. Amazingly, runners
who push through that wall emerge on the other side with a "second wind;"
a renewed energy and determination to complete the run. Likewise, this is
the time of year that many Toastmasters leaders are "hitting the wall" in their
quest to lead their clubs or districts to Distinguished status and beyond; it's
when many members decide whether they will push through the wall, or
whether their will to finish the course will crumble.

Sometime ago. I noticed many people wearing yellow wristbands. My
curiosity aroused, I asked a wristband wearer to show me the words on the
band. The words "LIVE STRONG " were from Lance Armstrong, the famous
bicycle racer. He won an incredible seven consecutive Tour de France races.
But to me the most amazing thing about him is that he fought off cancer and
.serious personal adversities to push through the wall to win races when he
had plenty of excuses to quit. The words on that wristband mean something,
because tlie man who coined them has lived them.

If you are hitting the wall, be strong and of good courage. Never let the
excu.ses of the moment drown out your commitment to yourself and those
you lead. Push through the wall and find your .second wind. But whether or
not you succeed, let it be done with honor. If temptation to take shortcuts
beckons, remind yourself of Toastmasters" core values of integrity, excellence,
service to the member, and respect for the individual. If you sacrifice human
relationships at the cost of winning an award, that award will turn to ashes.
In the end, you have to face yourself. When you look in the mirror, may you
see honor, integrity and success. That is to finish strong.

Remember this: Anyone can start something, but a leader finishes it...
with honor. As an old aphorism goes. "Initiative is important, but Finishative
is vital." Let's all FINISH STRONG!

Dilip iyasekara, DTM ^
International President
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LETTERS
Doyou hewe something to say? Write it
in 200 words or less, sign it withyour
name, address and club affiliation and
send it to letters@toastmasters.org.

Marketing Faux Pas
I applaud the efforts to make Toast-
masters' educational program more
relevant and dynamic. I think the
content changes are an improvement
and will assist fellow Toastmasters in

reaching their personal and profes
sional goals.

What I find disturbing about the
updates to the educational program
is the removal of the "Toastmasters"

title from the various awards. I con

sider this a marketing error of the
greatest magnitude. It is similar to
Coke calling itself "carbonated brown
beverage." There is not much brand

recognition in that designation.
New members will no longer be

able to say with pride and inclusive-
ness that they have been awarded
the Competent Toastmaster (CTM)
award, but will have to .say they're
now Competent Communicators. It is

a run-of-the-mill designation proba
bly achievable at any one-day speech
seminar. The new award titles also

dimmish Toastmasters International

by giving it less of the recognition it
requires to remain strong and viable.

Toastmasters International is a great
organization. 1 feel that all the people
who make great efforts in supporting
Toastmasters and its mission deserve

recognition in their efforts. This
change removes that recognition.
FrankFasano noneerValleyQub3902 - LiKlow,Massactiiisetts

New Tl Education System
The inauguration of TI's new educa
tional system offers a unique oppor
tunity for our organization. The word
Toastmaster has been replaced by the
word Communicator in the titles

within the communication track, I

recommend that we change our

corporate name to Communicators

International. I fully understand the

primary reavson for our founder's
choice of the word Toastmaster: He

was eager to have potential members
see the organization as offering "a
pleasant, social atmosphere, free
from anything like work or study."

However, TI is no longer a new
organization; it is well established.

Moreover, the members' needs are

far more varied than they were in
1925. The truth is that the name

Toastmasters is now a public rela
tions liability. It suggests an unneces
sarily limited image of our enterprise.
My fellow members and I all have
stories about folks in the community
who have been deterred from further

inquir>' by the mention of our organi
zation's name or by reading that
name in a newspaper. So I raise my

glass and propose a toast to a pro
posed new image: "Here's to
Communicators International. We'll

still have a heck of a lot of fun here."

Thomas LaFleur Toast dths Valley 9719 - Sharon, Vennont

Know the Audience

what a great way to describe "how
to read the audience " by relating it to
romance and dating ("Romancing the
Audience," Febaiary), As a person
who does some public speaking,
training and facilitation, I too have
experienced some blank stares, unin
terested looks and eyes glazed over.

While reading the article, it
reminded me of a situation where 1

had hired an outside consultant to do

training for my sales team. The con
sultant used music as an ice breaker

- each team was to "Name That

Tune," The first team who got the
correct answer won the points. The
teams failed miserably and they had
little interest in the tunes or the

game. At the end of the first day, I
suggested to the consultant that she

play songs from the '70s and '80s. I
pointed out to her that the average
person in that meeting room was not
born until 1971. The next day, she
played songs from the '70s and '80s.
Needless to say, the group was more
engaged and involved.

I know that history is important,
but for this exercise, it was more

important to "Know the Audience,"

VersieBlacktATIH ■ OiVflfseDreamMakers Club 818810
Smyrna, Georgia

A Dark and Stormy Night
It was a dark and stormy night and
we were about 10 minutes into our

weekly club meeting. After the induc
tion of a new member and the intro

duction of two guests, the power
went out.

In the Northwest, in the winter,
we are sometimes plagued with such
situations. As president of the eight-
month-old Nisqually Valley Voices
club in Yelm Washington, I encour
aged one of our guests to continue
speaking about herself as a brief
introduction, even though we were
in complete darkness. One of our
members (and the owner of the Blue

Bottle Coffee Shop where we have
our meetings) jumped to the occasion
and provided candles for each table.

As good Toasunasters, we moved
on with the planned meeting. Our
Toastmaster took the reigns and the
grammarian introduced the word for
the evening: beleaguered. Our first
speaker's topic was (and I must note
that this is the hone.st truth!) "The

Dark Ages."
Ingenuity ran amok last night and

we had the most fun meeting ever!
Oh, the guests? Both are becoming
new members! Seems they like our
energy!

CoiifileSfflilli,ATMS Nisqually Valley Voices Yelm, Waslrington
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Y TURN

A New Toast master

Serving Up Speeches
i Several years ago, I worked as a
banquet server at a hotel. One clay,
while setting up the ballroom for a
function, a woman entered the room
carrying a banner with colorful rib

bons strewn across it. She placed the
sheer yellow and blue banner on the
stage at the front of the room. It read
"TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL."

Later that evening, I stood with my
co-workers in the back hallway get
ting ready to serve dinner. I entered
the ballroom and stood by the
servers' entrance. The large crystal
chandeliers cast a dim light across the
crowded ballroom. I scanned the

crowd and noticed guests conversing,
laughing and shaking hands. The ball
room was buzzing with the sound of
various conversations. A man who

appeared to be the master of cere

monies stood up and walked up the
staircase to the lectern on the stage.
"Good evening fellow Toastmasters
and our most welcomed guests," he
began. Before I had the opportunity
to listen to him further, I was called

into the hack room.

Throughout the evening, as I
served dinner, I listened intently to
the various speakers who graced the
stage. Each speaker was eloquent,
witty and articulate. They all were
confident and held the audience's

interest with their speaking style,
animated facial expressions and body
gestures. Every word was carefully
chosen and arranged in an interesting
and easy-to-follow manner.

I began to reflect on my own
experience with public speaking. In
grade school each student was made
to stand up in front of the classroom
and speak for two minutes. We had
to stand up there for the entire two
minutes, whether or not we spoke. I
remember being terrified when I was

I

called upon. 1 spoke for about 30
seconds and then just stood there,
frozen for the remaining minute and
a half. I remember feeling exposed
and embarrassed, I felt like I was

being examined and judged by
everyone in that room. That
was the longest two minutes
of my life!

After I snapped out of my
traumatic trip down memory
lane, I refocused on the ban

quet speakers. They were
wonderful speakers,
I thought to myself.
They appeared to
be delivering their
speeches flawlessly.

Several years after
my introduction to
Toastmasters, I was

asked to give a
speech at my best
friend's wedding and
namrally, I was terrified.
Giving a speech was
torturous enough in
itself, but my best friend
is French and the wed

ding was in Quebec City.
Most of her family and
friends don't speak
English, so despite my
limited ability to speak
the language, I was
asked to recite my
speech in French.

After dinner, as the

wedding guests finished
their last bites of dessert

and sipped their steaming
coffee, 1 stood up.
Nervously, I gripped my
notes and slowly began
to speak. Throughout
my speech I attempt
ed to look up as

much as possible and make eye
contact with the audience. When I

looked into the crowd of French

strangers, I noticed that not only did
they understand my rusty French but

they were laughing at all of my
jokes! It was unbelievable!
After I finished speaking, the
crowd applauded and
applauded, and applauded
some more! After the rest of

the speeches were presented
several guests told me
how much they
enjoyed my speech,
which filled me with

pride. One womani even commented
about how much

she enjoyed my
hand gestures. At that
moment I thought of
the Toastmasters I

had heard speak at
the hotel years earlier.

After my experience
at the wedding I decided
to join Toastmasters. I

am learning more and
more with every meeting
that I attend. I encourage
everyone who feels nervous
when speaking in front of
others to attend a Toastmas

ters meeting.

For those of you who are
members of a Toastmasters

dinner club, I would like to

offer some advice; Be friend

ly to your serving .staff, as
they may become the newest
members of your club. Q

Carrie Tugwood is a member of
Centennial Club 313 in

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
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TOASTMASTER PROFILE

Sid Davis:

Ti Sparks Comedian's Career
By Julie Bawden Davis

Former airline worker

wins district speech
contest, writes book
and performs
stand-up comedy.

▼ Sid Davis (left) demonstrates his
self-deprecating humor with this photo.
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Hear the humorous speech tliat
won Sid Davis first pi-ace last
fall at the District 37 Confer

ence, and you're sure to laugh.
Especially when he talks about the
day he hit "rock bottom" with hi.s
caffeine addiction.

'7/ all started at Starbucks, the

crackhouse of cajfeine." Sid.
"/ noticed that the slow-moving line I
was in was not all Java junkies, and
I said, 'Hey, why don't you have a
linefor the people who want a cup of
coffee? The real coffee drinkers? And
then you can have another line for
the people who ivant a mocha, frappa,
latte, viente, pony e.xpresso, whipped
cream, sissy drink. If you want a
milkshake, go to daiiy queen!' I was
spinning out of control.

Although Davis, who has also writ
ten a humorous novel, sounds like a

long-time professional comedian, the
tailh is that he's new to the world of

comedy. And he credits Toastmasters
with sparking his creativity and giving
him the motivation to meet his true

potential and make people laugh.
"When I joined Toastmasters in

late 2003, I had always considered
myself an underachiever," says Davis.
"I lacked motivation. As a matter of

fact, after I heard about the organiza
tion, it took me two years to visit a
Toastmasters club," Once he visited

the Lake Norman Club in Hunters-

ville, North Carolina, he soon made

up for lo.st time.
"I was immediately treated like a

winner and that motivated me," says

Sid. "I won Best Table Topics and
was naairally invited to the next
meeting. After my Ice Breaker, the
club stressed that I had talent and

within six montlis I was club presi
dent." He began competing in
humorous speech contests, finishing
second in November 2004 at the

District 37 Conference and came in

first place this past fall.
Davis gets a lot of the material

for his speeches and his book. Space
Available, from years of working for
the airlines. "I cleaned in-bound air-

crafts at USAir for 17 years, and I
loved the job," says Davis. "I would
rise to the occasion and work for

about 30 minutes and then have an

hour off. During the downtime, Ed
walk the terminals and chat with gate
agents and other employees. People
often open up to me, and I heard a
lot of great stories."

Constantly joking with fellow
employees and making them laugh,
Davis finally paid attention when
two co-workers urged him to share
hi.s special brand of humor and put
pen on paper.

"Thanks to the confidence I'd

gained at Toastmasters, 1 found the
courage to try writing," says Davis,

who wrote a zany comedy script

about an airline baggage handler
named Scott, who u.ses his flight
privileges to pursue a man in New
Jersey who stole his identity. The
.script made the top 250 selections in
HBO's Project Greenlight screen-

writing contest, out of nearly 800
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entries. "That was obviously ouLstand-
ing for a first effort, and I owe it to
Toastmasters," says Davis,

After the scriptwriting success, he
called an old college friend and
award-winning Hollywood producer,
Jonathan Flora, who suggested Davis
develop the characters in his screen
play by writing about them further.
This resulted in his penning Space
Available, which shares Davis's

special brand of humor.
The material related in Davis'

book is loosely based on his experi
ence working for the airlines. As he
sees it, he excels at exaggerating
other people's problems. "I get most
of my stuff from other people's life
experiences, including their misery,"
he says. "I call them .surrogate suffer
ers. When I hear about other peo
ple's childhoods, money problems,
marriage failures and poor life choices,
I feel lucky; however, for comedy's
sake, I like to put myself in their
stories. I merely add a lot of em
bellishment. If I did half the things

if not more. "Sid's wit and humor is a

definite draw for our club, and he's

constantly helping fellow Toastma.s-
ters," says Barnum. "Just recently he
gave a workshop on developing and
writing your own humor. And he
makes it a point to visit a Toast-
masters club whenever he travels."

Besides working on the sequel to
Space Available, Davis often gives
speeches to other clubs and does
emcee work and some stand-up com
edy. He also enjoys mentoring other
Toastmasters, like Loria Cass, a fellow

member of the Lake Norman Club.

"I met Sid a year and a half ago,
and out of interest I went to see

some of his local comedy shows,"
says Cass. "I also discovered that he
was writing, and since I've done

some of my own writing, I offered to
read the screenplay and book and
make suggestions." According to Cass,
Davis's involvement in Toastmasters

has also helped improve his writing.
"There's been a definite improve

ment in Sid's writing - he writes for

"Thanks to the confidence I'd gained at

Toastmasters, I found the courage to try writing."

- SID DAVIS

1 talk about. I would be making your
license plates."

According to Davis' mentor and
fellow Toastmaster Barney Barnum,
Davis is a natural comedian. "He has

a really unique humorous style," says
Barnum, who is a member of the

Lake Norman Club and has been a

Toastmaster for 18 years. "It's all
everyday, clean stuff, but it's hilarious
and leads to uproarious laughter."

Barnum has seen Davis come a

long way since joining Toastmasters
just two short years ago. ".Sid had a
couple of goals about what he want
ed to gain from Toastmasters when
he came to our club," says Barnum.
"He wanted to check out his ability
to do comedy in front of an audience
and find out about his ability to write
humor. He's met both of those goals
and much more."

Though Davis has gotten a lot
from Toastmasters, Barnum points
out that he's given back just as much,

the ear much more than he used to,"

she .says. "He is also more succinct.
A lot of that has come from getting
stage time."

Barnum has helped Davis develop
some of his humorous speeches and
notes how much he practices. "He'll
work on a speech for weeks before
giving it," he says.

Practice is critical and Toastma.sters

allows you to do a lot of it, says
Davis. "Meetings are like batting

practice for a baseball player or the
driving range for a golfer," he says.
"They are the place to make mLstakes.
The evaluations are the vehicles

where we learn how to improve.
With the exception of Elizabeth
Taylor and her eight marriages...
we all learn from our mistakes."

For more information, visit

www.mrsiddavis.com. D
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the new members coming In,
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Buickization." How many of ns know what that means? You're
not going to find it in the dictionary, hut it means a lot to

Toastmasters. Buickization is marketing jargon that describes

what is happening to General

Motors'Buick division (and

the Oldsmobile division too). miti
Buick was popular in the 1970s and 1980s, bur since then,
its popularity has declined heavily. But Buickization does
not ju.st describe a once-popular product whose market
share has fallen. Buickization refers to why Buick's
popularity has fallen, and it is a metaphor for products
and services whose client base has shifted dramatically
because of demographic changes.

The pool of pcnential members for Toastmasters is ex
periencing similar demographic shifts in areas such as age,
gender and race, and we must seize on our opportunities
for recruitment of non-traditional members if we are to

continue to grow and remain relevant in the 21.st century.
In Buick's case, its popularity fell because its traditional

clientele aged and younger generations did not replace the
steady attrition of the older customers. Buick targeted and
intentionally appealed to its traditional market .segment
based on the stereotype that today's Buick owner will be
the same as yesteryears Buick owner. In short. Buick con
tinued to market to its stereotypical owners, even after
demographic changes had changed the market itself. Thus,
when the market changed and Buick did not, Buick found
that its sales were experiencing the same attrition as did
the market to which it appealed. Buick failed to realize that
the only constant in life is change.

Having been involved in several different Toastmasters
clubs, I believe that Toastmasters is experiencing challenges
similar to those faced by Buick. and for that matter, other
more traditional entities and fraternal organizations. I have
seen the older generations consistently overrepresented in
Toastmasters, and I wonder what fate will befall Toastmas

ters in two or three generations if participation by the
younger generations does not meet or exceed that of the

older. The biggest challenge facing any Toastmasters club
(and the organization as a whole) is recanting new mem
bers. Is Toastmasters ready to recruit new members for the
21st Century? Or is Toastma.sters .still looking for the Toast-

master of the 20th Century?
Buick belatedly recognized its error and. to appeal to

new generations of non-traditional Buick owners, dumped
an obscene amount of money into Tiger Woods' lap to
have him become their new .spokesper.sf)n. Analysis of
Buick's problems and its response by hiring Tiger Woods
has become a cottage industry in the marketing world, and

ni
for the

21st Centnry
m  j j C/

Today's member base is not
the same as yesteryear's.

By Steve Brandon

only time will tell if their new strategy pays off. But there
is a greater lesson here for Toastmasters. No, we do not
need to have Tiger Woods become our spokesperson -
our members around the world are the best spokespeople
for Toa.slma.sters - but we do need to plan and recruit for
a legacy of healthy, vibrant, growing Toastmasters clubs
well into the 21st Century.

Does Toastmasters suffer from some degree of Buick
ization? From my own personal experience in several dif
ferent clubs, I must say, to a degree, yes. In my opinion,
Toastma.sters needs to shift recruiting emphasis away from
the .stereotypical 20th Century Toastmaster and reach out
to everyone who can benefit from Toastmasters. Recruit
ment in the 21st Century must adapt to the huge changes
in the demographics of our potential pool of members
from that of 20th Century Toastma.sters.

Perhaps the biggest demographic change for Toastmas
ters from the last century is the participation of women.
Toastmasters did not even admit women until 1973, but it

has been my own experience that women are the majority
of the new members coming in. In fact, in many clubs,
women handilv outnumber the men.
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"I wonder what fate will befall

Toastmasters in two or three

generations if participation by the

younger generations does not meet

or exceed that of the older."

Toastmasters" gradual shift away from male-dominated
clubs is attributable to many factors. The most obvious is
the relative increase of women in the workplace since 1973.
But there are also suiitle trends pointing to increasingly
higher participation by women. In the United States, for
example, women are a growing majority of undergraduate
students. At the graduate level in the United States, women
are the majority of new medical students, and soon women
will be the majority of new law students. These trends are
relevant to Toastmasters I'x^cause professionals and business

people are our mo.st promising pool of potential
recaiits, and, as the female majority gap keeps
expanding, Toastmasters must seek out participation
of young, professional women to keep our clubs rele
vant and .strong. (Just as an aside, Toastmasters is an
excellent way for the many women and men who do
not golf to network and build .strong interpersonal

relationships with other like-minded professionals.)
Although this is purely anecdotal, my experiences with

male-dominated and female-dominated clubs have showed

me clear differences between the two. The male-dominated

clubs (end to be very structured, and the focus is on ful
filling tasks and duties in an almost competitive environ
ment. In the female-dominated clubs, the emphasis seems
to be more on people and less on strict adherence to rules
and duties. The point is that both the male- and female-
dominated clubs have their strengths, but a greater balance

war*

r

By Jennifer L Blanck, ATM-B, AL

Do You Want

New Members?
If you talk about it, they will come.

DO \x)ii enjoy attending Toastmasters meetings?
Have you developed your speaking and lead

ership skills as a Toastmaster? Are there inter

esting people in your club? If you've answered Yes! to

any of these questions or know of other benefits you've

gained since joining Toastmasters, ask yourself this: Are
you sharing this information with others?

Most Toastmasters clubs are always searching for new
members, and word of mouth is one of the most power
ful forms of advertising. Think about it. When you look
for a good plumber, restaurant, real e.state agent or even
financial planner, where do you turn? If you're like many
people, you ask your friends, family members, colleagues
or neighbors.

How did you hear about Toastmasters? You and most of
your club members probably learned about the organiza
tion through a friend or colleague. Members are the best
advertising po.s.sible, since they are walking - and talking!
proof of the program's effectiveness. Maybe you want to

talk about Toastmasters more. But when is a good time?
And what should you say?

Talking the Talk
There is almost an infinite numi')er of possibilities for
when to talk about Toastmasters and what you can say.
Depentling on the situation, you could share a personal
challenge you faced, a story you heard, a fact you learned
or the training or leadership opportunities available. The
great part is that you don't have to force it; if you're open
to the possibilities, they will often present themselves natu
rally to you.

During work or personal events, Toastmasters can come
in handy. When associates or friends ask how you are
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between the two will aid in the recaiitment and retention

of female meml^ers, which is essential to Toastmasters in

the 21st Century.
The other huge demographic that has shifted away

from the 20th Century Toastmaster in North America has
been that of minorities. By 2050, if not sooner, whites
will be a minority in America, and Toastmasters needs to
expand recruitment beyond that of the traditional 20th
Century Toastmaster accordingly. I have been a member
of minority-dominated clubs and it is amazing to see the
synergy of members learning and growing by sharing
diverse cultural values, viewpoints and endless varieties
of self-expression.

Finally, I have seen some of the intergenerational
struggle at the clubs IVe been in. In one club in particular,
an older gentleman ridiculed a young woman because she
had a tattoo. Toastma.sters must maintain a tasteful standard

of decorum and professionalism, but ridicule and scorn
violate the Toastma.ster's Promise and drive away the
younger non-traditional members.

The good news is that the solution to bridging the gap
among the generations, genders and races is the veiy pur
pose of Toastmasters itself: communication. Toastmasters
has always emphasized speaking, but these new chal
lenges we face demand an equal emphasis on listening.
By listening with an open mind to the diverse needs of
the ever-changing pool of potential new members. Toast-
masters can stay relevant and continue to serve the needs
of the 21st Century Toastmaster. Toastmasters must
change with the times - after all, we can't afford to hire
Tiger Woods. Q

Steve Brandon, an attorney and an accountant, is a
member of The Friendly Talkers Club in Tempe, Arizona.

doing, let them know about your late.st public speaking or
leadership milestone. If a colleague is nervous for a pre-
.seniation, invite her to the next club meeting. If a friend is
starting to search for a job, invite him to Toastmasters. Do
you attend many business or networking receptions?
Rather than all the tired subjects, talk about Toastmasters.

You could initiate a conversation in a more formal way,
such as approaching a human resources representative at
your, or a neighboring, organization. Don't assume that the
people in human resources know of this great professional
development opportunity. You could mention Toastmasters
at staff meetings, during orientations or when meeting new
employees. A great time to talk about Toastmasters is dur
ing your performance evaluations! This can gain you credit
for pursuing professional development activities above and
beyond your regular workload, as well as inform your
supervisor about Toastmasters for herself or your col
leagues. Research has shown that the general public and
corporate executives aren't very familiar with Toastmasters.
You can do your part to change that statistic and highlight
your own development at the same time.
Of course, you can also create some opportunities. Tell

a joke or a story you learned at a meeting. If you're asked
about it, mention Toa.stma.ster.s. Wear your Toastmasters
pin and see if people notice. Invite a different colleague or
friend to a meeting each month. Schedule a guest speaker
for your club and adverti,se the opportunity to colleagues
and other people working in your building, your block, or
your town.

Give Them the WIIFM

There may be times when simply talking about Toastmas
ters is not enough. Many people will need to hear the
WIIFM - or "What's in it for me?" As we all know, there

are so many different ways an individual can benefit from
Toastmasters. If someone needs a specific anecdote, you

can offer an example of how Toastmasters has helped you
or share experiences from your club members. Of course,
the reason you joined might not be the same reason
another per.son will join.

If you can, suggest how the program could specifically
benefit the person. For example, someone looking for a
job can benefit from Table Topics because interviewing
involves extemporaneous speeches. A person who recently
moved to the area will meet new people. Someone in
sales can test a new pitch as a prepared speech. Those
are just a few of the pos.sibilities. If you don't know the
person well, ask if he or she is interested in becoming a
better speaker or leader, and you can tailor the benefits
from the response you get.

One caution - there is such a tiling as too much of a
good thing. While talking about Toastmasters can be helpful,
you don't want to overwhelm your colleagues and friends.
Obviously, Toastmasters shouldn't be the only topic you ever
discuss! And when Toastmasters does come up in conver

sation, talk enthusiastically, but don't dominate the conversa
tion. While some people might need a little nudge, you don't
want to push too liard or you might push someone away.
Invite the person. Offer to meet her someplace else and walk
into a meeting togetlier. After you make an effort, check in
with tlie person, but then let her make the next step.
Why should you talk about Toastmasters? You can help

others develop tlieir skills, increase your club membership
and provide a fresh perspective to your club, among many
other reasons. And if you're having trouble articulating the
bottom line of Toastmasters, just paraphrase a popular
advertising campaign: "New member fee: $20. Annual
international membership dues: $54. Stronger public
speaking and leadership skills: Priceless!" Q

Jennifer L. Blanck, ATM-B, AL, is a charter member and

officer of Georgetown Toastmasters in Washington, DC.
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Officer Candidates
Here's your introduction to Toastmasters International's 2006-2007 officer candidates.

On Friday, Augu.st 25, you'll have the opportunity to vote for the candidates of your
choice while attending the International Convention in Washington, D.C., USA.

Candidates were nominated for the positions of President, Senior Vice President, Second
Vice President and Third Vice President by the International Nominating Committee. The
committee's selection is presented here in accordance witli Article VIII, Section 1, of the
Bylaws of Toastmasters International.

It is the right and duty of all clubs to participate in the vote, either through their represen
tatives at the Convention or by proxy. All members are urged to give careful consideration to
the qualifications of each candidate. For those attending the convention, you'll have an
opportunity to meet and talk with all the international officer and director candidates before
the election.

(Additional nominations for international officers may be made from the floor at the
Annual Business Meeting. International director candidates will be nominated at the eight
regional conferences to be held this month.)

Official Notice

The 2006 Annual Business Meeting will be
P held on Friday, August 25, at 8:00 a.m., dur-

ing the International Convention, August 23 -
26, 2006, being held at Hilton Washington,
Washington, DC, USA

Nominating Committee:

Gavin Blakey, DTM, Chairman: Ted Corcoran, DTM, Co-
Chairman; Theodore C. Wood, DTM; Joseph Samora. DTM;
Maria-Isabel Soto, DTM; Dolores Dees, DTM; Leonard Glaeser,

DTM: Jenny Pagano, DTM: France Vezina, DTM; Chris Lowe,
DTM; J. Andree Brooks, DTM; and Michael Chua. DTM

...J

-u

Sv

FOR PRESIDENT

Johnny Uy, DTM - Senior Vice President, Second Vice President, Third
Vice President and International Director 1999-2001 and District 75

Governor 1997-98, Johnny's home club is Taipan 2100-75. During his term
as dLstrict governor he led his district to President's Distinguished District.
The district received the President's Extension Award under his leadership.
He has received the Excellence in Leadership, Excellence in Education and
Training, Excellence in Marketing, Outstanding Division Governor and
District Toastmaster of the Year awards, and he placed third at the 1994
interdistrict speech contest. Johnny is president of Pawe Group, Inc., a com
pany with diversified business interests. He has a B.S. degree and continues
to attend numerous seminars and special courses in management and relat
ed fields. He is a member of various sports, business and civic organizations
in the Philippines. Johnny and his wife, Irene, reside in Cebu City,
Philippines. Tltey have four children.
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FOR SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

Chris Ford, DTM - Second
Vice President, Third Vice

President, International

Director 2000-2002 and

District 6l Governor 1998-

99. Chris's home club is
the Manotick Club 8684-61.

During his term as district
governor he led his district

to Select Distinguished District and President's 20+
Award. He received the Excellence in Education and

Training and Excellence in Marketing Awards. He was
a district speech contest winner in international, table
topics, and evaluation. A retired Canadian Forces
brigadier-general, he has received the Order of Military
Merit; European Community Peace-Keeping Medal;
NATO medal for service in ex-Yugoslavia; Canadian
Forces Special Service Medal; Canadian Forces Decora
tion; appointed by Minister of National Defence as
honorary colonel of a Canadian Forces combat engi
neer unit. He has a B.A.Sc degree. Chris is currently
Director General Alternative Dispute Resolution, for
the Canadian Department of National Defence. Chris
is from Ottawa, Ontario Canada; he and his partner,
Carole Campeau, have five adult children and one
still at home.

FOR SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

Jana Barnhlll, DTM -
Third Vice President,

International Director

2002-2004, and District

44 Governor 2000-01.

Jana's home club is

Articulates 6145-44. She

is an Accredited Speaker.
During her tenn as district

governor she led her district to Select Distinguished
District. She received the Division Governor of the

Year, Toastmaster of the Year, Excellence in Educa

tion and Training, and the Outstanding Club Presi
dent Awards. She was named Select Distinguished
Division Governor, Select Distinguished Area
Governor, and placed second and third in two
World Championship's of Public Speaking. Jana is
Vice Pre.sident of L.I.V.E. Speakers, Inc. She is a
professional trainer specializing in management
courses. She has a B.A. in Psychology, is a certified
Myers-Briggs admini.strator, and is a certified
personality trainer. She is active in the Red Cross,
Chamber of Commerce, United Way, Lubbock
County Election Judge, and many civic organiza
tions. Jana and her husband, Robert Barnhill, DTM,
reside in Lubbock, Texas.

FOR THIRD VICE PRESIDENT

Paul Meunler, DTM -
International Director

2002-2004, and District 47

Governor 2000-01. Paul's

home club is Orlando

Conquerors 1066-47.
During his term as district
governor he led his district
to President's Distinguished

District and President's Extension Award. He received

the Toastmaster of the Year Award. Paul is an attor

ney. He has a B.A. (highest honors) in Arts and a J.D.
in Law. He is a Doctor-Aviation Management from
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and was
Newsmaker of the Year-Aviation International News

Magazine twice. He has served on boards of various
businesses and volunteer organizations, including an
executive board of an international corporation head
quartered in the United Kingdom with worldwide
operations. Paul and his wife, Rebecca, reside in
Orlando, Florida.

FOR THIRD VICE PRESIDENT

Gary Schmidt, DTM -
International Director

2003-2005, and District 7
Governor 2001-02. Gary's

home club is Clackamas

t  I Stepping Stones 3697-7.
He received the President's

Distinguished Division
Governor, Distinguished

Area Governor, Select Di.stinguished Club President,

Area Governor of the Year, District Toastmaster of

the Year, and the Excellence in Education and
Training Awards. He has helped start over 60
Toastmasters clubs. Gary is a Field Representative
for U.S. Senator Gordon Smith. He has a B.A. in

Political Science and an M.A. in Public Administra

tion. He has held leadership, management and
board roles in numerous settings, including govern
ment service, political campaigns and corporate,
community and non-profit organizations. Gary
resides in Clackamas, Oregon
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CAN^WE TALK?
Think of your club meeting

as a party with friends.

Recommendations
from an Ex-guest

! Having recently attained CTM (now
called CO after two years. I've gradu-
aUy realized that Toastmasters is one
of the best personal development pro
grams I've ever come across (despite
its name sounding archaic in the
United Kingdom, and its abbreviation
looking like that of a meditative
group), From someone who's partici
pated in two Tony Robbias three-day
events (and two firewalks!), smaller

seminars by John Gray and Bob and
Brandon Bays, and listened to hun
dreds of self improvement tapes, this
is quite a statement. Some reasons for
tliis understanding are:

-  Toastmasters training is not cram

med into a three-day seminar. You
progress in T1 step by step, at your
own pace.

You're not getting the benefit of
someone's entire life experience (so
far) on six tapes, which is impossible
to take in at one listening. The Toast-
masters program is spread, system
atically, over many years.

You don't have to do something
in a fixed way for it to work. You
can speak, or teach, about anything
you like. It's just the objective, at
each stage, that changes.

» The program doesn't cost 1.2500 a
time, or £50+ for a tape set. It's only
a few pounds - or dollars - a month!

® You don't just get a confidence
boost for three days, after which the
euphoria wears off. You get one
every single time we meet, when

everybody gets good things said
about them by everybody else. The
cumulative effect is much more pow
erful, and your psyche takes it in
much more effectively - just as you
don't water a plant only once and
expect it to keep growing forever
from that one experience.

® The Toastmasters program is not
a collection of one person's insights.
It has been developed over 80 years
and is still evolving.

Here are 10 personal obseiwations
that I wish I'd known when I started

as a beginner:

» The manual Is exhaustive, it con

tains far too much for a beginner to
take in. Best to read each assignment
briefly, when necessary, and take in
just the e.s.sence of what it's trying to
say. The full version is good for
members who are working on their
CTM a second or third time, or just
for taking what you, personally, feel
that you need out of it.

Get yourself a mentor, as soon as

possible. Ask for one, or ask some
one whose style you like to mentor
you. A mentor's job is to advise you,
cajole you and prevent you from
making the same mistakes twice.
Also, mentoring is part of the other
member's growth, and so you're
helping him or her too. I wish I'd
asked for one earlier. One thing
though: Do not accept .someone's
offer to mentor you, without that
person having been asked first. It's
not the done thing...

By Michael Stout, CTM

<  V

%

* Persevere. I found that I was ter

rified to go on stage right up to, and
including, my No. 8 speech. After
that, something clicked in my brain
and I was no longer afraid. Until
that point, I had to force myself to
attend meetings each time. One
technique I used was to agree to
pick up .someone each time and
take them to the meeting. This
solved two members' problems.

If you want to grow, then accept
that it's not going to be easy. How
ever, the steps are there: You just
have to force yourself to climb them
until you get into the pattern of
putting one foot in front of the other.

" Volunteer to be an officer. Taking
on responsibility keeps you involved
in what's going on. You see what's
happening behind the scenes and
you get to improve things. Also,
becoming an officer is part of your
advancement criteria.

Accept a different role at each

meeting and approach it in a novel
way each time. It's a great way to
practice what you've learned and to
try out new ideas.

* Watch yourself on film. Our club
video records each meeting, to give
everyone a chance to see how they
performed. If you like, bring a blank

(continued on page 18)

y'lj
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The fastest way to learn
a language. Guaranteed." |
Finally, a different approach that has millions of people talking. Using the

award-winning Dynamic Immersion™ method, our interaaive software teaches ^
without translation, memorization or grammar drills. Combining thousands

of real-life images and the voices of native speakers in a step-by-step immersion
L*.

! process, our programs successfully replicate the experience of learning your

first language. Guaranteed to teach faster and easier than any other language

product or your money back. No questions asked. ^

French

German

Chinese

English
(US or UK)

Italian

Tagalog

Russian

Spanish
(Latin America or Spain)

Japanese

Vietnamese

Indonesian

Portuguese

9-

Just Released:
Tagalog Level 1
Farsi Level 2

Farsi

Thai

Korean

Hindi

Greek

Arabic

Hebrew

Turkish

Danish

Swahili

Polish

Welsh

Dutch

Latin

Pashto

Swedish

Award-winning software successfully used by
U.S. State Department diplomats, Fortune 500®
executives and millions of people worldwide.

Step-by-step immersion instruction in all key language skills:

Listening - Rosetta Stone uses native speakers and
everyday language to develop your understanding of
the spoken language naturally and easily.

Reading - Text exercises develop your reading
skills by linking written language to real-life objects,
actions and ideas.

Speaking - Speech-recognition feature records,
diagrams and compares your voice to the native
speaker's, grading your pronunciation.

Writing - Practice writing the language you are learning
with the program to guide you. Simply write what you
hear, then the program carefully checks your work and lets
you correct any mistakes.

"...your program is the absolute best, bar none, t am
shocked at how quickly I learn." ■ Michael Murphy

Texas, USA

" Stupendous...thejuxtaposltion of text, sound and

picture was masterful.The quality of both sound
and graphics was first rate." - The Boston Globe

Each fully interactive course includes:

• CD-ROM curriculum with 20 activities in each of 92 lessons

• Previews, comprehensive exercises and testing for each lesson
• Automated tutorials that "learn" where you need extra help
• Curriculum Text and 45-page User's Guide

SAVE

10%

Level 1 Program
RegularlySMMRt

Level 2 Program
flogulatty5a2MNr

Uveliai
RoguUfiy^S»2»:»P

ST VALUE!^  . BEST VALUE

Po4 #ov Wh
Vbur Price

$175.50
VeurPrke

$202^
Vaur Price

$296.10

Personal Edition. Solutions for organizations also available.

Call today or buy online for a 10% discount.
RosettaStone.com/tos066

1-800-399-6162
Use promotional code tos066 when ordering.

RosettaStone
Language Learnin"•M Success
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I MVt PONl By John C. Spaith, ATM-B

' fter serving as president of a Toast-

masters cliih during the 2004-2005

term. I thought it would he good to list

all the Fool Things I had done a^id share them

with the readers of this magazine. / got the

idea for keeping a Fool Ihings list from

Learning from experience
is safe in Toastmasters.

Dak' (Carnegie's How To Slop Wonyi)if> and Start f.irin,^.

(Airing my dirty laundry in public was all me. though.)
I asked one of ihe members of my club what he thought,
about my idea. f
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"John," he said. "The magazine will
only give you 2,000 words for your
article. Tliat's nowhere near enough to
cover all the foolish things you did last
year."

"Maybe," I .said. "I can ask the editor
for a little extra space."

"John, the entire magazine is only
30 pages long. That's nowhere near
enough to cover all the foolish things
you did last year."

This fellow is not the most support
ive evaluator, though he
had a good point The "Experience keeps a dear school,
only way 1 can make this

people skills like this that landed me in en

b

gineering. The
fundamental problem here isn't my profession, though. It's
that 1 didn't know our club's priorities. For the club to
receive Distinguished status, we needed eight new mem
bers. Members are much more likely to come back if they
feel welcome. Unless Maximilian is similarly obsessed
with our ribbons being neat, he's probably not going to
think too highly of me or the club. More important than
the Distinguished Club Program (DCP) is the fact that
Maximilian is a human being. Even if he enters the witness
protection program next week and never steps foot in our
club again, we should still make his experience as pleas-

fit is by focusing on the time
between 7:35 and 7:50 on Saturday
mornings - ten minutes before and five

minutes into my club's meeting. My
problems can be summed up in four
words - messing up my priorities. With
apologies to those who have suffered
me the other 167 hours and 45 minutes

of the week, I begin:

Know Your Priorities

Picture it: Redmond, Washington
2004, an early Saturday morning in
July. It is 10 minutes before our
meeting starts. Those members who
are early are out of the room on

errands, leaving me alone. I am busy
untangling all the ribbons on the
club banner. A guest walks in just
then. After a few moments he man

ages to speak,

"Hi, uhm, my name is Maximilian. Is this Toastmasters?"
"Yup."

I don't turn my back. Preparing the banner is serious
business, after all. The club worked hard to get all those
ribbons and we want to make sure they're laid out neatly.
What would everyone think if our "Distinguished Club

1983" ribbon wasn't clearly separated from "Home of Area
Governor 1992?" (Look for my article in next month's
Toastmaster about the new Competent Banner Hanging
manual.) I'll get to Maximilian in a minute or two. He's not
going anywhere. I want to solve this problem right now.

Fool Thing Number One is thinking that fixing our
banner was more important than welcoming our guest. It's

ut fools will learn in no other."

- BEN FRANKLIN

ant as possible.
Remember how nervous you
were at your first Toastmasters meeting?

You have to know what matters in life. We're lucky in
Toastmasters that we have a li.st of priorities already given
to us - the Distinguished Club Program. Outside of Toast-
masters we're on our own. Figuring out our priorities has

to be more than a New Year's resolution that is forgotten
by February. Sitting down, thinking deeply and writing
down the things that really matter to us will help make
sure we don't ignore our duties the same way I ignored
Maximilian. Though as we'll see, knowing priorities is just
the first step.

Look Around

Picture it: Redmond, Washington 2004, an early Samrday
morning in December. It is 10 minutes before the meeting
and once again I'm alone in the club, still struggling with
the banner. A guest walks in.

"Hello. My name is Rutherford. Is this Toastmasters?"
I've learned something in the last few months. I have

decided that Rutherford is my priority, not the banner.
"Ruf-ord," I say. "It's great you could come. We always

love to have new people come and visit. Make yourself at

home and..."

This sounds good so far. It just doesn't look so good.
You see, I haven't made eye contact. I mispronounced his
name. And I haven't even bothered aiming toward our
guest! The problem is that there is big spec of dust on the
club's "Home of the Trainee Assistant Area Governor 1979"

ribbon. It's not coming off with just my fingernail so I'm
going to have to spit on it. I'm so engros.sed in this that I
soon forget what I really should be doing.

Fool Thing Number Two is knowing that Rutherford is
more important than an inanimate object isn't good
enough. I need to live it! Having a good game plan isn't
good enough. You have to execute it. I would argue that
this is worse treatment than I gave poor Maximilian. Now
I'm lying to poor Rutherford, telling him he matters when
he clearly doesn't.
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Actually keeping your priorities straight in real life (not
just when you put them on paper) is almost as hard as
figuring out the priorities in the first place. Yet it is essential.
A recruiter at niy employer said that the key factor for suc
cessful employees is that they execute their highest-priority
tasks first, and then their next one next, and so on. The

recruiter did not say they know their priorities - he used the
word execute. He could have said that effective Toastmasters

don't let their lives revolve around the dust on the "Home

of the Trainee Assistant Area Governor 1979" ribbon.

Think Back

Picture it: Redmond, Washington 200S, an early Saturday
morning in June. I have finally learned about living out
my priorities. The guest this morning could never imagine
that the banner and I were once blood enemies. The

meeting is about to begin and I'm all set to give our
Toasimaster an awesome introduction.

When a good club president introduces the day's
Toastmaster, he or she doesn't give the "blink-and-you'll-
miss-it" introduction a la "Grover is our Toastmaster today.
Thanks, I'll sit down now." And she doesn't humiliate her

self with the over-the-top, "If Dr. Smedley knew that a man
of such towering genius as Grover would be in Toa.simas-
ters one day, he would have named us Grovemasters."
No. The good president gives an upbeat introduction that
captures something special about the day's Toastmaster
without making the listeners' stomachs churn.

1 hit the gavel and the meeting comes to order. 1 take a
deep breath...and realize I don't know who the Toastmas
ter for the day is going to be. Oops! The next two minutes
are hectic. I manage to figure out who the Toasimaster is
by sneaking a peek at the program right after the Pledge
of Allegiance and try to come up with a memorable, per
sonalized introduction during that exercise. Only I can't
pledge and exerci.se and think at the same time.

So I say, "Grover is our Toastmaster today. Thanks, I'll
sit down now."

1 gatmble to myself. Next week I'll do better. I mean it.
The problem is that as the meeting goes on, I slowly for
get about my minutes of panic. I have bigger priorities to

take care of. After the meeting there's groceries, the gutters
and...Then it's a week later and I'm goofing up Sally's
introduction because I haven't thought about how badly
I messed up Grover's.

I needed to write down the lessons I learned from all

those botched introductions. I can't turn my introductions
into Table Topics if I want to be any good because appar
ently I'm not very good at Table Topics. And I need to
review that list periodically.

Fool Thing Number Three is not keeping a Fool Tilings
list in the first place. What would Dale Carnegie .say? The
first time I do something new I'm probably going to mess it
up. The point of the Fool Things list is so I don't .screw it
up the third or fourth or 40th time. You can create a "Smart
Things I have Done" list if you're of a more optimistic bent,
but regardless of your disposition you need to always eval
uate if you want to grow. Evaluation is more than for just
speeches; ultimately it has to come from within.

Looking Around and the One Fool Thing I Did Not Do
Le.st I be thought a complete fool. I will dose by mentioning
tlie single, undeniably smart tiling I did when I was the club
president. That was serving as president in the first place. In
my term I discovered things I could have and should have
learned from any of a large numlier of books but did not.
All those ix)oks that talk about having a list of priorities and
living them and reviewing your progress are spot on.

Ben Franklin .said, "Experience keeps a dear school, but
fools will learn in no other." We're all fools at some stage
in our lives. Who do you want to be your schoolmaster?
Do you want your schoolhouse to be a stressful, unforgiv
ing work place or the .supportive environment of Toast-
masters? There are few natural speakers and fewer natural
leaders. Even a first-class fool like me can learn. Serving as
an officer - or any role for that matter - may expose you
as a fool. But what better way to come up with a Fool
Things list of your own? O

John Spaith, ATM-B, is currently making a fool of himself
as Area 51 Gtwernor of Distria 2. He can be reached at

johntm@^paith.com.

Recommendations from an Ex-guest
(continued from page 14)

tape so that your part in the program
can be copied for you.

Pace yourself, like an athlete. After

giving a speech, volunteer for two
roles to practice what you've learned
from fulfilling the objectives of that
speech, before giving your next one.
Learn .something new, and then

practice it. This is how experience
is best gained.

■ Set goals. Without an objective,
your brain and the universe, working
together, tlon't know what you want,
and so they can't guide you. By using
the simple pacing method mentioned
above, it's possible to achieve the
Competent Communicator award in

just over a year.

• Don't take Toastmasters too seri

ously. Think of it as a party with
friends and enjoy it. Since eveiyone is
there to help each otlier. you're only

going to have high-qualit>'. loving
people around you. You're all in the
same boat, with the same destination

■ Have fun. if you're not having fun,
then you're not doing it properly!

Michael Stout, CTM, is a member of

Harrovians Speakers Club in Harrow
Weald, England. Contact him at

m.stout@virgin.net.
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I D E O R N E R

A simple way to motivate members
and achieve district success.

By Carl Dulvenvoorden, OTM

District 45's Triple CrowD Program
;  If you're a club or di.sirict officer,
you know how important member

achievement is to your success as a
leader. If you're a super-achieving
member, you know how nice it is to
|-)e acknowledged for your above-and-
l:)eyond accomplishments. And if
you're cruising through the Toastmas-
ters educational program more slowly
than you'd like to be. you'll appreci
ate the value of having challenging
but attainable personal goals.

District 45 has developed a simple
way to motivate peak performance,
acknowledge member achievement
and promote club and district success,
all at the same time. It's called our

Triple Crown Program, and it's pretty

straightforward; Members who
achieve three or more educational

awards during the Toa.stmasters year
win our Triple Crown Award.

Is it a challenge? Al^solutely; members

need to attain any three awards from
the communication and leadership
tracks - no small feat! But with goal-
setting and commitment, the Triple

Crown Award is within the reach of

any meml.^r. And it's a great way to
accelerate that mttgical effect of the
Toastmasters program: personal growth!

In District 45, we think our Triple
Crown achievers are special members
- so we treat them specially. Every
Triple Crown achiever is personally
recognized:

■  In a congratulatory e-mail from
the district It.governor education
and training, copied to the entire
district leadership team

■  In our district newsletter

■ On our district Web site

■ On our "Wall of Fame" at district

conferences

■ With a special award at district
conferences

The Triple Crown program has
produced fantastic results since being
instituted in 2003-04. Eleven mem

bers achieved three educational

awards in 2002-03. but 21 were Triple
Crown achievers in 2003-04 - a 90

percent increase! We had 21 achievers
again in 2004-05, equaling about one
percent of our membership. Aware
ness of the program continues to
build, and so far this year we have
more than double the number of

achievers we had at the .same time a

year ago. Several outstanding meml^ers
have been Triple Crown achievers
every year since the program began!

And when members succeed, clubs

and districts succeed, Since 2(X)3-04,

District 45's percentage of Distinguish
ed clubs has ranked in the top 15
percent of districts worldwide, and in
the past two years we have set new
district records for CTMs and ATMs.

If your district is looking for a sim
ple way to motivate members, recog
nize their accomplishments and
achieve district success, you might
want to think about implementing
your own Triple Crown Program.

For more information, visit

www.toastmasters45.com or

e-mail carl.duivenvoorden@

toastmasters45.com. O

Take your career to new heights!
- Great Leaders are Great Communicators -

How do you get from good to G-R-E-A-T? The key Is to become more creative and persuasive.
Great thoughts deserve great presentations.

Learn: Preparing with pizzazz
Remember, you are the message
Setting the hook
The power of stories
Using the p-a-u-s-e
The Grand Finale and Cat! to Action

m
LeadershipSuccesslnstltute

For In-House Corporate Programs, Act Now: Denis Orme 1-877-293-6760 www.leader-success.com
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Customer Service
as a Club Officer

By Craig Harrison, DTM

Serving in club
leadership positions
teaches the core

vaiues of customer

service.

Did you know that Toa.stmasters
provides a seven-point pro
gram for mastering customer

ser\ ice? It takes less time than a four-

year degree and can be pursued in
your home club. True, it s not publi
cized in any Toastmasler documenta

tion, but 1 am a graduate of this
program. Allow me to explain. Over
42 months I served in all seven club

leadership positions and, in the pro
cess, became an expert in customer
relations! Here's how:

Salutes Guests

I initially became my club's sergeant
at arms. In this position I was
responsible for making guests feel
welcome. I arrived early before each
meeting, set up the room, made sure
our guest register book and literature
were set out in anticipation of guests.
I ensured our sign was affixed out
side the door and 1 wore my badge
to identify' myself to our customers -
the guests visiting for the first time.

As timid and tentative guests
arrived, I made them feel welcome

with a smile, an outstretched hand

and a genuine interest in them.
Toastmasters taught me to treat

guests like visiting royalty. I anticipat
ed their needs for comfort, .safety and
information, and I provided each. I
had told them how happy we were
that titey joined us, how they were
under no pressure to speak, and I
introduced them to an experienced
member to sit by their side during
the meeting and an.swer any ques
tions they had.

Serving as my club's .sergeant at
arms also showed me the importance
of my duties as they related to the
rest of the club. Without my supplies
in place, there would be no gavel to
bang or lectern to speak from. It also
helped me to think in terms of oth
ers, as 1 remembered how scary and
intimidating it was for visitors to
come for the first time.

Sgpretary:
The Members' Pipeline to
World Headquarters (WHO)

Next 1 became my club's secretary. In
this role 1 helped document mem

bers' transactions with the club, dis

trict and World Headquarters through
my correspondence. I used my writ
ten communication skills to fix prob
lems, handle correspondence, correct
errant information and assist other
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officers in their paperwork, making
sure officer lists were accurate and

submitted properly. In this role I was
responsible for clear communication
and a service orientation to ensure

members received value from their

membership, all the while strength
ening our area, division and district
by keeping our club in compliance.
My minutes from officer meetings

tions. I was now charged with attract
ing new members. I began to think
again in terms of my customers -
non-members who had needs I could

fill. They had fears and I had reme
dies. They had desires and I had
outcomes. I promoted the Toastmas-
ters programs with pride as I recog
nized a world that had yet to experi
ence the benefits I was receiving as

a member. Solving peoples"

"Toastmasters taught me

to treat guests like visiting royalty."
became the

record of our decisions on behalf of

our members. I created a paper trail
for my customers - our club mem
bers - who joined, transferred or
rejoined after a hiatus.

VP Membership: I
Paying Attention to Retention

It was six months later when serving
as vice president membership (VPM)
that I really honed my listening skills,
a key aspect of effective customer
service. As the club's VPM, I began to
understand members' goals and their
needs and how I could help address
each. By listening to what was said,
I came to understand how they
thought, what motivated them and
how we could help them succeed.
Their success was my success.

I became an expert at retention as
I worked to keep each member
engaged and happy as a customer of
the club. I also began to pay atten
tion to problems that periodically
arose in meetings or among the

members and applied myself to solve
these problems to everyone's satisfac
tion. Their moments of truth became

opportunities for me to champion
their needs and help the club serve
each member. By caring for each
member, 1 was serving their needs.

Promoting Solutions
to Others' Problems

Soon thereafter I was elected to be

my club's vice president public rela-

problems, giving them confidence,
new skills, new resources and

opening their world were all forms
of customer service. I reveled in

providing the solution to their prob
lems through promoting our Toast-
masters club.

Investing in the Success of Others
when elected treasurer, I began tc^
safeguard our members' investment
in the club. Through fiscal responsi
bility, 1 ensured our club was able to
purchase supplies to educate, recog
nize and support each member. By
ensuring our dues were collected

and submitted on time, I served our

club's contestants, ensuring they and
our club remained in good standing
so they could experience the joys,
growth and glor>' of competing.

I felt like an unsung hero as I
helped our club manage its finances
so as to hold an open house, host a
contest and underwrite a Youth

Leadership program for a local
middle school.

My reports during business meet
ings reinforced the value members
received through a detailing of their
benefits when I described how our

club dues were spent helping them
and others experience success.

The Answer is Know

As I began my term as the club's vice

president education (VPE), I was feel-

We^ mjKJb to publish
ike> KoCt bestseller^

HaKyoi
Niitnit?
If so,
TO tklhto yooU

Call five Star
Putlications

anil ask about ear
Partnepshiii

Publishing Prosram!

FIVE STAR
PUBLICATIONS
I NCORPORAT E D

SINCE 1985

(480) 940-8182

(866) 471-0777
www.RveStarPublications.com

www.AuthorsandExperts.com

www.Schooifiookings.com
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ing like an upper classman. I was
using my experience as a speaker
and an officer to help my fellow
members. As VPE, I was responsible
for serving the educational needs of
each member, and yet each had

"Through serving in the

seven officer roles at the

Toastmasters' various educational

materials. I could identify resources
.such as advanced manuals to assist

them, and point them toward district
roles and opportunities where they
could flex their newfound com

munication and leadership
muscles, I could

help them be
happy

Club level, I learned the core

values of customer service."
different

needs. I came to

understand the under

pinnings of customer relationship
management, wherein I treated all
members the way they wanted to be
treated. I made sure to know how to

help each member.
Some aspired to complete their

CTM by June 30 and had a few
speeches yet to deliver. I could help
them succeed through my schedul
ing. Other members were tiying to
complete their AL and CL and I
could help each with their ambitions.
A Toastmaster from South Africa was

scheduled to visit the San Francisco

Bay area and hoped to give a speech
while visiting our club. I arranged a
theme meeting coinciding with this
speaker's topic and we built a pro
gram around his visit.

As an experienced officer, 1 could
provide "value added" benefits to my
members through my familiarity with

customers, achieving their goals and

all the while helping our club pursue
its critical success factors of CTMs,

ATMs, retention and grt>wth.

iPresident:j
Leading a Customer Relationship

Management (CRM) Firm
It was when I was elected president
that I realized I was actually leading
a service organization. Our officers
were entaisted with running an orga
nization to meet the diverse needs of

our membership. Staging quality
meetings, helping our memi:)ers
achieve their goals and providing a
supportive team to advance these
aims was my responsibility. I empow
ered each officer to advocate for our

new and continuing members. I com
municated dutifully with my area
governor and district officers to keep

apprised of programs, trainings and
special events. And like a good man
ager, I made sure my officers
received training and suppoit so they
could suppoit club members in turn.

Through serving in the seven offi
cer roles at the club level, I learned

the core values of customer service;

■ Treat others the way they want
to be treated,

* Listen intently.
■ Focus on quality.
» Tliink in terms of your customers
■ Communicate clearly in word

and writing.
* Advocate for customers to help

them succeed.

Yes, in my own way I now feel I
have a degree in customer seiwice.
It's as if I have my CTM, my CL and
now my CRM too. And just the other
day a district officer asked me if I
was ready to assume a new district
role. Ah, graduate school beckons at
the Toastmasters Institute of

Customer Service! B

Professional Speaker Craig Harrison,
DTM of Speakers Bureau Fomm
f933H-57) in Lafayette, California,
helps make customer .service fun
and ea.sy for his clients. Visit
www.craigspeaks.coni for more
information.
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Decades of knowledge. A lifetime of value. Everything we wish someone had told us.

You get: 15 Educational Audio CDs, 2 DVDs, 1 Book
Speaking Secrets of the Champions - 6 CD Set
Speak Like a Champion - 4 CD Set
Learn How the Pros Make 'em Laugh - 4 CD Set
Mentors Made the Difference - Single CD
Powerful Presentations -1 (Double program) DVD
Just for Laffs -1 DVD

Laugh & Get Rich - 268-page book
Your presentations will NEVER be the same again...
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$ 297us FREE Shipping (International too!)
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Success. Are you ready for it?
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The complete course on success including
articles^ quotes, success biographies, and

action steps, designed to help you
achieve the level of success you deserve.

ve you been promised success
if you follow a few quick and dirty
"rules" or "secrets" of success?

Are you tired of irrelevant analogies
that do nothing for you but make you
feel inadequate? Have you had enough
of highly metaphysical concepts and
not enough practical solutions? Have
you had your fill of grossly
exaggerated claims that try to trick
you into thinking success is easy?
Are you all "affirmationed" out?
You're not alone.

Yfhen it comes to success, there are no shortcuts.

Written By

Bo Bennett

Think of success as a game of chance in which you have
control over the odds. As you begin to master concepts
in personal achievement, you are increasing your odds of
achieving success. Year To Success is a full year course
in success, designed to be a practical guide to achieving
your definition of success. Each day of this course will,
through practical application, increase your odds of
achieving success. It has been said that one line of
wisdom can change your life more than volumes of books.
Imagine what hundreds of pages of wisdom can do.

ii
-■ :

order the book • download the book • order the 18 disk CD set •
download the MP3s • Take the FREE on-line course • order workbooks for

yoiu* own presentations • sign up for success coaching • and more at...

http:Uwww. YearToSucce88.com
"This book is a great accomplishment and will be an inspiration to every person who reads it.
It's also a great read, and I recommend it to anyone who aspires to success, no matter what
their field. Bo Bennett has done a terrific job with an often elusive subject, giving concrete
and insightful advice." - Donald Trump
About Bo Bennett, DTM
Bo Bennett is a distinguished Toastmaster, business man. author, programmer, philanthropist, martial artist, motivational
speaker, amateur comedian, and most of all a husband and a father devoted to improving the lives of others. Since age 10,
Bo has started several companies and sold them anywhere from $1 to $20,000,000.00. Today, Bo remains active President
of Archieboy Holdings, LLC. and CEO of Boston Datacenters, Inc. Bo is also the creator ofFreeToastHost.org, the
Toastmasters service that currently provides free websites for more than 2000 Toastmasters clubs around the world.

1'When it comes to success, there are no shortcuts.
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FINAP^CIAL REPORT

Financial Activities: Jan.- Djic. 2005
The financial statements ol'Toastmasrers International were aiitlited by the independent certified public accounting firm of

Moore Stephens Wurth Frazer and Torbet. LLP. The statements were prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles.

The Board of Directors of Toastmasters Internalitmal controls the organization's funds and, with the Fxecutive Director,
is responsible for assuring that management fulfills its fiduciary responsibility. The Bylaws of Toastmasters International
require that the corporation's financial status be reported to its member clubs annually. To keep our entire membership
informed, we are exceeding this requirement by reporting our financial results to all members.

Following is selected information from the year*end financial .statements, including a ixir graph and pie chart to provide
a clearer picture of Toastmasters International's financial activities.

Exhibit A
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Revenues/Expenses
Exiiibit A shows the relationship of individual revenue
.sources to expenses. You can see that income generated
from dues renewals, new-member fees, charter fees and

mLscellaneous .sources was sufficient to cover expenses.

Membership Dues
Exhibit B shows how revenue is .spent. The glossary below
and on the next page gives an explanation of expenditures.

Glossary of Expenses:

- OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND THE OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR - Includes tra\'el and expen.ses at Board meetings,
district visits, regional conferences and outside professional
services, such as legal coumsel. Board policy ensures smooth
operation of the organization and ideas for new and exciting
programs. District visits help in building new clubs, strength
ening membership and bringing new ideas to memiiers.

- COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING - Titis section

includes information sy.stems and technology and covers
the development of new-member and new-club materials,
membership and club-building programs, prcjmotions and
awards as well as the costs of producing and mailing We
Toastmaster magazine.

Exhibit B
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> MEMBER SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION - This .section

includes administrative ser\ ices to clubs and districts and

covers processing of dues renewals, officer lists, club and
district billings, new-member applications and educational
awards, as well as updating member and officer infor
mation. It also includes accounting and financial reporting
and governing documents administration.

« DISTRICT AND CLUB OPERATIONS - Tills .section includes

district, division and area seivices and development as well
as production, field le.sting and promotion of educational
program materials. Includes district operations, developing
club and district administrative and training materials, admin
istering die Distinguished Di.strict. Di\'ision and Area pro-
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grams, and planning and operating the regional conferences
and the International Convention.

- DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF NEW EDUCATIONAL

MATERIALS AND SERVICES — Production of materials

and distril)ution of educational, promotional and

administrative materials. The mo.st useful, up-to-date
materials are available through the TI Supply Catalog to
help every member succeed.

■ OTHER - Includes annual convention expense, magazine
advertising commissions and depreciation. O

TI FINANCIAL STATEMENT JANUARY-DECEMBER 2005
STATEMENT OF HNANCIAL POSITION AS OF DECEMBER 31,2005

ASSETS
c;;i.sh and .sliun-term inv■eslInL■m^^ $ .-5.679.483
Ktsti'iited cash and slion-icnn inve.stmcnt.s $ 1.323.873
.Marketable securide-s $ 14,839.313
.•\cc()iim.s receivable, net of allowance for doubtful

accounts of S20.000 and S3.000. respeclively $ 42.102
Inveniorie.s. net $ 992,91-1
Oeposits. prepaid postage and other S .324.276
Property, building and equipment, net of

accumulated depreciation S 3.9"^o.->7.4
Total Assets S 25,172,435

UABIUTIES AND NET ASSETS
l.iaiiililie.s:

Account.s payable ami au rued liabilities S 7()-(,326
Funds held for Toastmasier> Inicrnaiional regions... S l(o.l i6

TotalLiabillties ^ 869,472
Net Asset.s;

I'nre.stricied S 8.185.788
'remporariiy restricted $ 16.100.365
Permanently resirieied S 16.810

Total Net Assets $ 24,302,963
TOTAL UABIUTIES AND NET ASSETS $ 25,172,435

The Ralph C. Smedley Memorial Fund
This fund was established to provide financial support for
Toastmasters International's educational programs,These

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2005
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS:
REVENUE:

\lel1ltK•^^hip and .sersiee I'ee.s;

Total membership dues and service fees..,.

Sales of educational materials and .supplie.s
-Annual convention revenues
Intere.st
Royalties
Magazine advertising
Contributions
Other

EXPENSES:

Cost of educaturna) materials and supplies
Annual convention expenses
.Magazine advertising
Depreciation - other,
Depreciation - technology

Total expenses
INCRFASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET A.SSETS

s 6.7U2.04U
s 1.485.3(K>
s 103,8(16

$ 8.291.206

s 1.H86.2H7
$ 563,509
s 82.271
$ 12.520
$ 150.103
$ 125,452
$ 31.114

s 11,142,462

s 56-1.991
s 2.920.-1K4
s 3.282.9'28
s 829.982
s 322.130
$ 1,324,141
$ 687,348
$ 28,502
$ 361,553
s 611,88-)

$ 10,937.013
$ 205,449

include the creation of new and innovative educational materials for club and member use, the development of promotional
material designed to spread the word about Toastmasters, and development of new educational programs, such as the
Leadership Excellence Series, It also includes market and member research.

The fund is comprised of donations from individual Toastmasters and Toastmasters clubs, interest earned and the increase in
the value of investments on those donations. Contributions from January I - December 31,2005 totaled $74,493.The fund had
a balance of $848,227 as of December 31.2005.

You have (he opportunity to continue the legacy
of our orgonizallon's founder by contributing

to the Rolph C. Smedley Memorial Fund. The fund
is used to develop new and innovofive educotiono!
end promotional materials, such as the videos
Meeting Excellence, Everyone's Talking About Toast-
masters, Effective Evaluation, and the High Per-
formonce Leadership Program, Our online Supply
Catalog at www.t0a5tmasters.0Fg was also mode
possible by contributions to the fund. Contribute
$26-$99 ond receive 0 special Toastmasters Inter-
nofionol paper weight. Donors of $100-$999 or
more receive o special ploque ond hove their
nomes permonenfly inscribed on a donor recogni
tion ploque ot World Headquarters. Every contribu
tor is recognized in The Toastmasler magazine.

Contributions ore tax deductible in the U.S. If
you live in c country outside the U.S., pleose con
sult your tax advisors to find out if your donation is

Keep the Legacy §
tax deductible. Your support will result in more peo
ple learning, growing and ochieving through
Toostmnsters. Contributions should be sent to;

The Ratph C. SmeiMtey
Memariat Fund

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
PO. box VOOZ • .V>,53ion V'pjC LA U S A

Contributions may be mode via check, money
order, Viso, Mostercord, American Express or
Discover cords. If making an honorary or memori
al contribution, please indicote the name and
address of ony personls) to whom acknowledge
ment should be sent.

tUftotrnk

Ralph C. Smedley
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Tl BOARD REPORT

Serving Their World
The Board of Directors met in February at Toastmasters World

Headquarters and made the following decisions to ensure the
continued progress and growth of the organization:

Board Action:

Reviewed options for the site of the
International Convention in 2009 and

decided that the convention be held

at the Foxwoods Resort Casino in

Mashantucket, Connecticut, August

12-15, 2009.

■ Decided that China be designated
as the Territorial Council of China,

effective July 1, 2006.

■ Decided that the Caribbean Ter

ritorial Council be given district
number 81P. effective July 1, 2006.

■ Approved a request for provisional
district status from the Territorial

Council of South Asia, which is

comprised of clubs in India and Sri
Lanka, and gave it district number
82P, effective July 1, 2006.

• Adopted a policy on accommoda
tions for members with disabilities. It

says, in part: "Given the club's need to
usefree or low-cost meeting space in
certain locations, it may not be rea
sonable, feasible, or possible to provide
wheelchair access or other forms of
accommodation in every instance.
Toastmasters International and its

clubs seek to make Us programs avail
able to as many people as possible, but
sometimes there are practical limita
tions or iDiforeseen circumstances that
may result in some obstacle, hindrance,
or other difficulty for a person with a
disability at an event. That is why
Toastmasters organizations cannot

and should not promisefull partici
pation in its programs to persons who
may not he able to participate through
their own efforts. Therefore, Toast-
masters International and its clubs

should not assume any duty to offer a
higher level of disability accommoda
tion at its events than the laiv of the
pertinent furisdiction actually
requires." For more information, visit
www.toastmasters.org and click

on "TI Policies and Procedures."

■ Recommended that World Head

quarters develop training materials for
club coaches, new-club sponsors and
new-club mentors in order to ensure

training quality and consistency
worldwide for these important roles.

• Reviewed the 2006 Speech Contest
Rulebook and Speech Contest Manual

and made several changes. These
changes will be implemented in the
2007 Toastmasters International

Speech Contest Rulebook and Speech
Contest Manual.

■ Reviewed the purpose of district
conferences and identified a revised

purpose statement. The Board also
recommended that WHQ staff explore

the development of new materials
and resources for district leaders.

■ Reviewed proposed guidelines for
sponsorship, product sales and speak
ers for district conferences and events

and recommended they be imple
mented as official TI policy.

The Board will meet again in
August, during the International
Convention in Washington, D.C.

▼ The 2005-2006 Board of Directors

met at Toastmasters Headquarters In
February.

%
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"Now to Mako At least $100,000/Yoar
as a Professional Speaker"

You Will Learn How To Earn

$100,000 in corporate speaking fees
$100,000 in public seminars

$100,000 in coaching fees
$100,000 in product sales

Do you have what it takes to go
PRO? . . . Take our

assessment at

www.feepaidprofessionaispeaker.com

Or call us at 561.733.9078

"The Bill Gove Speech Workshop is the Harvard of Professional Speaking Schools."
-Bob Proctor, author, speaker.

"This workshop has trained more million-dollar speakers than any program in history."
-Larry Wilson, founder, Wilson Learning.

"I was a Toastmaster when I attended this workshop in 1996. Today, I'm in the top 1% of income earners
worldwide in the speaking business. I owe my success to what I learned in the Bill Gove Speech Workshop."

-Steve Siebold, CSP

Since 1947 Our Graduates Have inspired Miiiiens Of Peopie
To standing Ovations Around The Worid... in Venues

Like Carnegie Haii And Madison Square Garden

Rill ove
SPEECH WORKSHOP

May 12-14 Las Vegas • September 22-24 London

• November 17-19 Ft. LauderdaleJune 23-25 Atlanta

August 25-27 Boston December 15-17 Denver



The Hilton Washington
Welcomes,.,

Toastmasters International's

2006 Convention
August 23-26,2006

twmwmw

«•

r-f?iff.

Hotel Registration Form

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

The Hilton Washington

1919 Connecticut Ave. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009
Hotel: (202) 483-3000

Toll Free in Canada and

U.S. 1 (888) DC-HILTON

FAX: (202) 797-5755

Arrival Date; .Departure Date:,

Number of nights you will stay

Number of people in room:

Approx. arrival time:

SPECIAL CONFERENCE RATES

STANDARD GUEST ROOM SUITE

S151.00

Single/Double

Phone hotel directly if

suite is desired. Cost

and availability vary,

(CHECK-IN 3;(» P.M. - CHECK-OUT 12 NOON)

Method of transportation; Q Car Q Air Q Other

Late departure,s will be charged a full night s rate plus taxes.

Please Note: Special conference rates are based on reservations
received by July 25, 2006, and room block availability.

After July 25, all subsequent reservations will be subject to availability
at the current hotel rack rates.

Please Reserve Accommodations For: (please print or type)

Name (Last) (First)

Address

(Initial) Company

City

State Zip. Phone ( ) F3X( )

Sharing Room With . E-mail

Special Requests: □ King □ 2 Double Beds □ Non Smoking □ Smoking □ Other (specify)
(Note; Every attempt will be made to honor your request, however we cannot guarantee a spxjcial request.)
To guarantee your reservation we require first night's depo.sit by credit card or check. Ail rates are subject to applicable taxes (14.5% per night).
DO NOT SEND CASH.

Make check or money order payable to tlie The Hilton Washington.

Q Credit Card type

Credit Card #

Q Check # Amount.

Don't Be a No-Show
To cancel your re.seivation call (888) DC-HILTON or (202) 797-5820.
If you fail to arrive iiy midnight the day of your .scheduled arrival,
your room will be relea.sed and may not be available. You must
cancel your reservation 72 hours prior to arrival to avoid being
charged one n^ht's room and tax.

A room confirmation will be mailed to you a.< soon as possible.

DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM TO TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
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TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

75th Annual Convention
August 23-26,2006
For quick, easy and instant registration confirmation, register online at: www.toastmasters.org.

REGISTRATION FORM

(Please Print)

Name:

Member No.

Add!. Registrants' Name:,

Address

City

Daytime Telephone ( )

□ This is my first Tl Convention

Club No. District.

. Rrst Name or Nickname (as you wish It to appear on your badge):

. Rrst Name or Nickname (as you wish It to appear on your badge):

State/Province Country.

E-mail Address

□ I require special assistance, please contact me.

Check if this is a new address

Postal/Zip.

1 "PRE-CONVENTION" INTERDISTRICT SPEECH CONTESTS

Note: These contests run concurrently! Immediately following the contests is a reception
open only to members of districts not assigned to regions (DNAR).

Interdistrlct Speech Contest A (Tuesday)
(Districts 67,69, 70,71.72,73 and 76) Member(s)/Guest @ $35.00 = $

interdistrlct Speech Contest B (Tuesday)
(Districts 51,59,74, 75,79 and 80)

For district locations please visit our Web site
at www.toastmasters.org

Member(s)/Guest @ $35.00 = $

SECTION 1 TOTAL s $

"FULL" CONVENTION PACKAGE...ONLY $520.00

A Full Convention Registration Package includes one ticket for each of
the foilowing:

• Access to all educational sessions

• Golden Gavei Luncheon (Thursday)

• Fun Night Tour: Monuments by Moonlight (Friday)

• international Speech Contest (Saturday)

• President's Dinner Dance (Saturday)

• PLEASE CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING;

n Club Leadership Luncheon (Friday)
OR

□ Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday)

. Member(s)/Guest @ $520.00

SECTION 2 TOTAL » $

"SPOUSE/GUEST" PACKAGE...ONLY $330.00

Spouse/Guest must be a non-member. This registration includes one
ticket to each of the foilowing:

• Tour; Smithsonian Museums (Niursday)

• Golden Gavei Luncheon (Thursday)

• Tour: Mount Vernon (lunch provided) (Friday)

• Fun Night Tour: Monuments by Moonlight (Friday)

•  International Speech Contest (Saturday)

• President's Dinner Dance (Saturday)

No access to any educational sessions!

Spouse/Guest(s) @ $330.00 = $

SECTION 3 TOTAL = $

Mall or fax this form to: Toastmasters international, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA • Fax: (949) 858-1207 • Phone: (949) 858-8255
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SATURDAY PACKAGE - ONE DAY ONLY

This registration includes a ticket to the international Speech Contest and access to all educational sessions on Saturday, August 26. You may also
purchase a ticket to the President's Dinner Dance.

Member(s)/Guest @ $110.00 President's Dinner Dance @ $75.00 =

SECTION 4 TOTAL s $

"A LA CARTE" REGISTRATION

In order to purchase additional event tickets, you must have purchased package 2,3,4 or the "A La Carte" registration #5. A maximum of two
additional tickets per event may be purchased - no exceptions! Access to all educational sessions included.

STEP1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Member(s)/guest registration @ $195.00

. Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday) @ $75.00 = $

. Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday) @ $55.00 = $

Club Leadership Luncheon $55.00 = $

. Fun Night Tour: Monuments by Moonlight (Friday) @ $65.00 = $.

International Speech Contest fSa/y/tfay;® $110.00 = $

, President's Dinner Dance (Saturday) @ $75.00 = $

TOTAL STEP 2 = $

SECTION 5 TOTAL

(Add Step 1 and Step 2 totals)
= $

REGISTRATION TOTALS6
SECTION 1 TOTAL

SECTION 2 TOTAL

SECTION 3 TOTAL

SECTION 4 TOTAL

SECTION 5 TOTAL

AFTER JULY 28th, ADD $50.00 TO YOUR REGISTRATION

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

METHOD OF PAYMENT (U.S. DOLLARS

DEADLINE: Advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by July 28. After this date, registrants wiil be charged an additional $50.00. Cancellations and
refund requests wiil not be accepted after July 28. Cancellations will not be accepted on-site-sorry, no exceptions!

SEATING PROCEDURES; World Headquarters will select your seats for the Golden Gavel Luncheon, International Speech Contest and President's Dinner Dance.
Toastmasters who wish to sit In a group must mail their registration forms together in the same envelope or register online together.

Check enclosed for $

□ MasterCard GVISA

Expiration Date

(U.S. doiiars) payable to Toastmasters International.

□ American Express □ Discover Card Number

Signature

For quick, easy and instant registration confirmation, register online at www.toastmasters.org.
Mail or fax this form to: Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA* Fax: (949) 858-1207* Phone: (949) 858-8255

By attending this convention, attendees and speakers are hereby notified that their image or iikeness
in the form of live video, recorded video and stiii photography may be captured.
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HALL F FAME

The following listings are arranged in numer
ical order by district and club number.

DTM
I Congratulations to these Toa.stinasters
who liave received the Distinguished
Toastmaster award, Toastmasters

International's highest recognition.

Hdrw K. Ouffy 93.^2-F. (iarden Gr<.>ve, Califoma

Thomas G. Kcll 3069-1.'. Anchorage. Alaska
Liren K. Dolyniuk 1820-3. Phoenix. Arizona
•Margarei Ellen Wiilhite 1820-3. Phoenix. Arizona

Neil A. Pp.sad 131.3-1. S.in.Iose. Califtimia
Richartl E. Mar 1881-4, Daly California

l.inda .S. Kenney 6113-4, .Sunnyvale. California
Susan Vaiko 108-3, Chula VLsia, California

Cynthia M. Si-oti '135fv3. Sokina Beach, California
Roben E. Wagner 2342-6, Saint Paul, Minnesoia
Susan L, Long .3670-(r, i;agan, Minnesota
Terry Kolan 1847-8, Saint Diuis, Missouri
Julia A. Cunningham 640119-9. Richland. Washington
David K. Ayers 20(K)-1!, Indianapolis, Indiana
Herh SimonolT 39i3.1i, .Atlanta, Georgia
f>on C. Hum 627-16, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
R. Brtxrks Dxmiis 1686-18, Odenlon. Maryland
Frances Paul Princehouse 7368-18. Hagerstown. Maryland
Manuel P. Lara 3230-19. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Roy P. Crawford 1218-23. Kirtiand AFB. New Mexico
Tammy SuiierTield .3033-23, Denton, Texas
Helen .M. Bcggane 7784-25. Dallas, Texa.s
Johasie W. Cogman 3.308-27, Washington, DLstrict of

Columhia

ITetxjfah L. Angel 3982-32. Federal Way, Washington
Mary Coon 3234-33. Las Vega.s, Nevada
Julian Aguilar F-sirada 3509-34. Cancun, Mexico
Virginia RcKlrlguez De Vascjuez 96l5-,34, Xaiapa, Mexico
David J. Sciiuliz ,3496-36, Greenbeli, Maryland
Karen M. Wehh 1833-37, Burlington, North Carolina
Margery A. Gates 383093-37. High Point, North Carolina

E. Thomas Uiughlin 8891-37, Greensboro, North Carolina
Tonya R. Hartman 6389-38, Reading, Penn.sylvania
Debra L Ledsinger 7914-.39, Roseville, California

Drtnald D. Giescn 817724-39. Rancho Cordova, California

Sandra IX'Um 4233-42, Calgary, Canada

Valerey K. Davidson 4233-42, Calgary. Canada
Mary Hewson 3453-42. Carlyle, Canada
Adren L, Duncan 4496-43. Little Rock. Arkaasas

David M. Townley 7493-43. Memphis, Tenncs.sec
Beverly Lerner 2104-17, Winter Haven, Florida
Wtxtn Ftxtng Lum 3039-31, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Sukhdev Singh 332-31, Taiping. Malaysia
Bee Kee Wong 5933-31, Cieorgeiown, Malaysia
Tan Teik Poh 3933-31, Geoigetown, Malaysia
Mclissti Teoh .Saw Moon 811312-31. Penang, Malaysia
Turhan Anthony Johnson 3-52, Toluca Lake, California
Ann Hlocli 650389-53, Lenox, Massachusetts

Paul H. Mueller 904-54, Peoria, Illinois

Paul W, .Stolar 484-56, Houston, Texas

Laura J. Jolley 745-56, Houston, Texas

Patty S. Mayeux 7455-56, Hou.sion. Texas

Margutei M. CItan 5067-57. Fremtjnt Newark. California

William S. Wilder 4035-58, Greenville. South Carolina

Charles A. Tulloh 48-58, Spartanbutg, South Carolina
Karen Nelson Basso 6426-58, Columbia, South C.aroIlna

Hansje Gold-Krueck 8788-58. Charleston. South Carolina

Patricia A. Steinmann 1633-59, Bcriin-CliarkxienlHttg,
Germany

Caroline Beren KA3-60, Mount Forest, Canada

Maria C. lain 4l(X)-60, Toronto, Canada

Marie S. Pereira 5834(X)-60, Missi.ssauga, Caniida

Roselyn Brown 6288-60, Mississauga, Canada
Anthony Ku 9808-60, Scarborough, Canada
Peggy A. Caselle 5659-65, Syracuse, New York
Thomas Huang 5844-67, Taipei, Taiwan
Bob Warr 3374-69, Toowoomba, Au.stralia

Judith Hill .3761-69, Bri.stiane, Ausinilia

Alison Watson 674926-69. Lennox Head. Australia

Gary Davis 9333-69. Rohina. Australia

Paul Dixon 1644-73. .Mcltx>ume, Australia

Gaye Nellie 3291-74, Johaimesburg. South Africa
Bonnie Kempke .3693-77, .Mary Lsiher, Floridii
Kevin L Voriieis 3147-TR. Kalispcli, .Montana
PearceJ. Teffi 6339-78, Fa^o. North Dakota
Rakiji Nagahhushan 291.V79, Diibiii. I'nited Arab Emirates

t;hcng Suan Sng 7702-80, Singapore, Singapore

Anniversaries
May 200a

70 YEAR

A'ancoiner 39-21, Vancouver. Canada

Bellingliam 60-2, Bellingham. Washington
Boise 61-13, BoLse, Idaho

65 YEAR

Holy 193-34, Champaign, Illinois
Redding Evening 197-39. Redding, California
Top Of The Line 199-11, Indianapolis, Indiana

60 YEAR

Midway .383-6, Saint Paul, Minnesota

Shibboleth .386-19, Mason City. Iowa
Lakers 388-(>, Saint Louis Park. Minnesota

Oregon City ,3<X>7, Oregon City, Oregon
Unatln 40,3-24, Lintoln. Nebraska

55 YEAR

Early Risers 781-26, Greeley, Colorado

Achievers 902-13. New Ca.stle. Pennsylvania
Maui 910-»9, Kahului. Hawaii

Scoii.shluff 944-26, Scotishluff, Netwaska

50 YEAR

Santa .Maria 89-33. .Santa Maria. California

S M Chamiclecrs 622-7, Portland, Oregon

Minoi 6,36-78, Minot, North Dakota

High Desert 10-13-12, Viaorviltc, California

Naperville 2031-.30, Naperville, Illinois
Palmetto 2070-38, Greenville, South Carolina

Like 2093-10, Mentor, Ohio

Sierling-Hock Palls 2123-54, Sterling, Illinois

45 YEAR

Sunclial 2586-7, Gresham. Oiegon
Park .36)1-46. Ram.se>', New Jersey
Murray Hill Spesikers, 3260-46. Murray Hill, New Jersey
Columbians 3263-36. Laurel, Maryland
Southshore 3281-35, .Milwaukee, Wiscoasin

Motivators 3282-66, Chesterfield, Virginia

Early Birds 329.3-11, Fort Wayne, Indiana
USDA 3294-27, Washington, District of Columbia

Seven Seas 3296-42. Saskatoon, Canada

Calumet 3313-11. Highland. Indiana

Carlingwood .3319-61. Ottawa, Canada

40 YEAR

Cebu 35-73, Cehu City, Philippines
Irving 3365-25. Irving, Texa.s

35 YEAR

Centre Clt>' 643-5. San Diego, California

30 YEAR

Ftrrum 1072-74. Pretoria, South Africa

Dot 1167-31. Cambridge. Ma.ssachu.sens

Siindbcll 1634-73. .Melbourne, Australia

Twiliie 1669-47, Orlando, Florida

Town Cricts 1743-30. Glen Ellyn. Illirvois
Elizabeth River 1801-66. Norfolk. Virginia
Vigilante 2699-78. Twin Bridges, Monttina
Northwest Suburban 2860-30, Schaumburg, Illinois
Garden City ,3899-69, Toowoomba. Australia

25 YEAR

Blenheim 4518-72, Blenheim, New Zeakind

Pcs Pht3sphate 4323-37, Aurora, North Carolina
River City 4524-65. Binghamton, New York

Fairfield-SuLs-un Orators 4527-.39. SuLsun City, California
Quirindi 4531-70. Quirindi. Au-siralia
Wright-Flyers 4532-40. Wri^ Patterson Aitforce Base, Ohio
TNT 4533-50. Addison, Texas

Pine Island 4535-6, Pine Island. Minnestxa

Collingwood 4537-60, Colilngwood. Canada
Sua-ess Builders 4540-28. Detroit, Michigan
Ijke 4541-47, Lake County, Florida
Speakeasy 4547-4, .Monterey, California
U.weland 4553-26, Loveland. Colorado

Felidla Humor 4556-5, Escondido, California

Twin City 4559-63, Bristol, Tennessee
The Communicators 4562-77, Doilian, Alatrama

Blue Rlhlxm 4363-11. Indianapolis, Indiana
Top ol the Morning 4564-11, Lafayette. Iniilana
Franconia Orators 4366-27, Alexandria, Virginw

20 YEAR

HP Houston 1175-56. Houston, Texas

Cumfierland .3916-63, CrossvQle. Termessee

Uplifteisi 3974-7, Portland. Oregon

System Masters 4554-6, Bloomingion, Minnesota
Ordway Orators 4709-6, Saint Paul, Minnesota
SaLsa Speakers 4931-21, Burnaby, Canada
North Sydney Achievers 6215-70. Camneray, Australia
Rossmrwr 6216-57, Walnut Creek, California

ASHH 6217-78, Yanklon, South Dakota

Speakers Of The House 6218-21, Burnaby, Canada
Midday Madness 6220-23. Alhuqucrtjue, New Mexico
niE Nrxmers 6221-77, Hunisville, Alabama

Golden Orators 6224-9, Yakimti, Wa.shington
Talk Of The Town 6225-70, Newca.stle, Australia

Warwick 6228-69. Warwick, Australia

Synergy Park 6229-50, Dallas, Texas
Esso 6233-42, Calgary. Canada

Kiama 6238-'^0. Kiama, Australia

Parradiievers 6239-70, Parramatta, Auaralia

Cypress Communicators 6245-F, Cypress, CjJifomia

Comp-Talk 6246-21, Richmond, Canada
Hoban 6247-73, Hobart Tas, Australia

Dye Hard 6249-37, Belmont, North Carolina
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Get paid to speak by oext week...
lay the Founhaaon forlhultlple Streams atSneaking laeeme

^'ikProOraiii!

From the desk ef Darren laCreix

Dear Fellow Toastmaster:

liver dream of being a professional speaker? What are you waiting for?

Give me just 8 hours and I will knock 8 years off" of your learning curve.

1 lere s your chance to make 2006 the best year ot your life by launching your professional speaking
career w hile laying the foundation for multiple streams of speaking income! Let me sho\\' you how.

I don't want you to quit your day Job—yet. I lowever. what you can do is earn $.i00-$l,500 extra per month
while learning to earn even more. What would that be worth to you?

My \ ciy lirsl professional speech paid just $75. \ow, I earn more than 1 e\ cr dreamed possible, r\ e con
densed 12 years ol my speaking business experience into this proven, simple, and step-by-step system.

In this 8 CD set with 122-page workbook you will learn:
• What assets and c.xperiences you have that people arc willing to pay for.
• Who will pay you and how to reach them.

• The 16 biggest mistakes that could stop your speaking career before it gets started.
• 5 specific way s to (iLT P.AID TO SPh.AK N'LXT \\ LLK (these tips alone will pay for this program).
• One secret question that can get you a $1,500 - $6,000 bonus!
• 29 tools and forms that you need to get started quickly (they took me 12 years to develop).
• Seven different speaking business models and u hich is best for you.
• How to sjicak for free and still earn a huge income

...And much, much, much more
What people have said;
'Tow ready helped me focus on my assets and realize thai I am sitting on a gold mine!"

- .Andy Dcx^ley, Orlando, FL
"/ have received my first speaking paycheck! You helped me avoid many of the pitfalls that others make."

- Theresa Weslcolt, Houston, TX

"We increased our speaking rates 1507c and they didn't hesitate." - Charlotte Fndorf. Norfolk, XE

Getm
to SpeaK
bynextweMI

«•

AHUaLeaay^g Syslepi

Take yowr next step. Satisfaction Darrenteed.

Stage time, stage time, stage time,

Darren DtCroix, 2001 \\'orld Champion ol' Public S}x:aking

PS. Gel my free e-mail newsleller: www.Prescntation41 1.com

www.Presentatioii411.com

Systefil
122 Pase Workbook WhywaiiP Earn while you learn. Ordertoday: www.Presentation41tcom


